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opinion on tbe bill for the restoration of
Anxious to Adjourn.
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Washington, July 2. constitution:
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To stock men üi
report on the fortification bill, for that pointment are. not herein otherwise
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investigation.
property
this
will bear
river
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on appropriations.
The motion lished by law, etc.
I HAVE for Bale several Mexican nnttee
This is the power expiessly given the
land ii runts, both confirmed and patented and was agreed to by a vote of yeas 150, nays
Wholrsule and Ilftall
president by tbe same instrument which
unconfirmed, that are the best stock ranges VI.
1 he bill as amended by adoption to gives congress tbe powers above men- that can be procured. All grants recommended for continuation by tb surveyor general substitute was
then passed. Yeas 193, uonea, nameiy: i o maKe ruies ior tne
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government and regulation of land
r
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S
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can be bought in New Mexico, and range In
forces, etc. Tho power ot congress to
It appropriates 5,950,000.
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py law a person to nil a mill
senate
to
designate
Ihe
the
amendments
river
title and quality of lands, and are In bodies of and harbor appropriation bill were non tary office can not be implied
sino this
trom 60,noo to 400,(HJ0 acres. I will cheerfully
would be in direct conflict with tbe
concurred in.
UKKKY UKOS. VAUNISI1KS AND HARD OIL,
irive all the information possible regarding
Stockslager moved that the house go power of appointment expressly given
this classof Investments.
No. til.t. Is a range on the J'ecos river that into committee ot the whole on
the ap- the president as above.
will support 7,0. Oto 8,000 bead of cattle, the
propriation for the erection of public
Regarding the bill as imposing or at
own' rol' which desires to lease or make an
tempting to impose upon the president
with some catilo man, to take a buildings, Lost, 65 to 86.
given number of cattle or sheep for Uve years,
Lewis, of tho committee on public a duty to appoint a person designated
at tne end of which time he win returnaouuie lands, reported a bill prohibiting the therein is without any support
in the
the number of cattle received, insuring 0 per
confirmation certification and patent constitution. It is an assumption of
cent Increase
Uest Quality and Latest Designs.
(121
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implied power which is not based upon
Is (10,000 acros jl the Mora grant ing oi unearned land grants.
Continued and patented. Title perfect. This
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rorney submitted a conference report tbe constitutional rights of the presi- the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
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St.
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s and springs out on the army bill, explanatory to the oent.
Perhaps no statement announced by the house conwaters of the
side of
as
to
a
enact
law
that
range In the territory of New Mexico has bet- ferees that they had receded from their which will be ineffectual,
it cannot
H. UUBEKTV,
A. L. ANOBLIj.
tor grass, water and shelter than this properdisagreement
to
enact,
the
senate
or
amendment
counsel; it must make
advise
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
ouring the winter. Abundance of nutritions striking out the clause reducing the taws mat are rules ot action, not exgramma cover the range, tne finest grass foi rate of compensation to subsidize rail-- n pressions of will that may or may not
'llio ranch 1m
cattle in the world.
t
for army transportion. This was be followed. Counsel is a matter of
n oveuients are of the most
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only
of
point
a
difference
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the
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injuncof
persuasion,
law
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miles
character. The home ranch is
The report was agreed to tion. Counsel acts upon tbe willing,
from n station on tne A. T. & i. í . K. Several two houses.
hu iilred acres of rich valley land is under without division.
law upon tbe unwilling. Also
Fresh Itread, Duns,
Cakes, Etc.,
making
at
this
cultivation and in inendow,
Hewitt, of New York, asked unani
Commentaries, 44. If, then,
the finest ranch properties in the mous
Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Tart ol tlio City. once one ofbelonging
consent for tlio adoption of a pre this bill be an injunction commanding
territory,
to
it is de
sirable to sell the property AT ONCE. To do urn bio and resolution reiterating that the president to appoint, it is an usurit 's offered at a .jw tigurc. Title guaran- numerous fraudulent transactions haye pation, and if it be only counsel, it Is
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lately been disclosed in the several ex without tbe essential element of law;
No. fll.r. Is a fenced unoonflrmed grunt, of
e
ecutive departments of tho government and congress can enact nothing but tht. t
over 100,000 acres, with cross fence to to
herd. The. and asking that a committee of thirteen which is to
the beef cattle from the genera
the lull vigor and effect
,
In ri it iir
r.nllli. aitrtin
nf hiu'h UTMllu. member of the house bo appointed by of law; but have
again, the hill is subject to
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
with 'plenty of full blooded bull9 This Is one ' me speaKer to maKe a
general investi- objection upon the ground that conot the best equipped ranches in the territory
Wholesale and
Dealers in
gress thereby, in effect, creates an oilico
The home r neh is connect d by telephone gation of the whole matter.
with one of the ruilrop.d stations on the Mnmi
lietore the completion of the reading only upon the condition that it is to be
Ke roud, while the different stations on 'he of the
resolution, Hiscock objected to hlled by a particular individual named.
ranches are coneeclod by telephone with the
Although mnch Is snid altont tho Imporhome ranch. This is one i f the best dividend its consideration, 'adding jocularly thai If this principle were adopted generally
paying properties iu the territory, am: is it was a rtelli'ctiori on the1 committee of in the creation of offices it would obvi
tance of a
medicino, it may be
worthy of attention
a democratic house.
possible that the subject has never seriously
ously result in constraining the appointrt.,
Goods,
liewiu'replied that it was a reflection ing power to accept tho condition im
claimed your attention. Think of it nod
Almost every person has some form of scrofon the republican administration of he posed ana mi tne ornees witu individuJ.
ulous poison latent In his veins. When this
government. "Does mycpJleaguuUke als designated by oongress, thus frusOil
develops
Id Scrofulous SortH, TJloers, or
the re.sponsiWihty of refusing to allow trating the design of the constitution,
THB-LIV- BI
Eruptions, or iu the form of Kheumatism,
'
".
made?",
investigation
which is that officers must be alone seor Organic Diseases, the suffering that en'
AGENT theHiscock: "Yes,to1 bedo.'
REAL .ESTATE
lected according to the judgment and sues is terrible. Hence the gratitude of thoso
wuw ouuorer, u taoueauus yearly do, that
So the resolution was nbt'feceived.
Will of tbe pdioon and body in whom
The conference report on the bill he powers of nomination, advice and
granting tho right of way .through the consent and appointment are voted.
Indian territory to the Southern Kansas
will thoroughly eradicate this evil from ths
Washington, July 2. The presi
raiiwav company was agreed to.
Townsheiid moved that the house dent this afternoon returned the system.
Cook
As well expect life without nlr m health
Goods,
proceed to the consideration of business
Porter bill to congress without
pure blood. Cleansu tho blood Tcitli
on the speaker's table, bis object being with bis objections. He takes tbe same
AYSB'S SAESArAItlLLA.
to reach the Mexican pension bill with view as tht attorney-generregarding
PREPABED BV
Iu Baton, Completely Furnished, the senate amendments. Agreed to. the unconstitutionality of tbe bill and
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.jLoweH.Mass.
Yeas 15'1, nays 73.
desays,
are
causes
"There
other
that
is for rent. Address,
Sold by all Druggists ; ?1, six bottlus for 15.
Stockslader moved that bills on speak- ter xie from giving the bill the sanction
C. M. BAYNK,
er's table relating to tho public build- of my approval; tbe judgment of tbe
Attorney at Lnw,
by which, more than
ings be first considered, lost.
Yeus 72
Katon, X. M.
Nays 130. The first bill on table being twenty years since, General Porter was FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
the o.ie providing for two aditional as tried and convicted and pronounced
sociate justices for tho supreme court guilty by a tribunal composed of nine ADVERTISEMENTS For Sale, For Rent.
Announcement..
of Dakota, the senate amendments were generals, officers of distinguished chai tU., will be Inserted In
column, this size
acter and ability, should aland. Its in type, at 40 cents per weektills
concurred in.
ior three Hues or less.
i'be next bill was tho Mexican pen- vestigation of charges of which it found
sion with the senate amendment. the accused guilty was thorough and
WANTED.
Against this Hcwett (Ala.) raised a consoiontious, and its findings and serV
Agents
Wanted.
Either . Anywhero
question of consideration iu favor of the tence in due course of law. were au per cent, protit. No
Knclosi
eoiunuiitUni.
npeeial order being a bill granting pen- proved by Abraham Lincoln, thon pres- stamp.
J. A. II AUU,
sions to tho survivors of tho Mexican ident of the United Slates. Its legal 2w
Ml Parkinson Denver. Coin.
and Indian wars. The house decided competency, its jurisdiction of tbe WANTED to F.x
tonso- - (84
liillitfr. Sa.OOl) nnid un
to 120) against the present consider"" accused, find of tbe subject of accusa- stock in the I'neblo Buildins
and liivralnirnl
special order and proceeded tion, and the substantial regularity of company, Pueblo, Colorado, for
at
the
tion
in lo consider tho billon the speaker's ta- all its proceedings are matters which Three hundred and ninety-fiv- e acresit ofproperty.
lund in
ble. The first senate amendment was have never b en brought in Question. Ked Hirer county, Texas, for city property.
that striking out the clause granting and its judgment therefore is final and
Five or six first class
j
pensions to surviving oQieers and enlist- conclusive in its character. The supreme WANTED work at the Hot Springs, (ioocl
ed men who served sixty days in the court of the United Slates has recently wages. Inquire or address Adams Lehman.
such as Hot Springs..
Mexicgn war, or who actually served declared thai a
in tho army or navy tn that war, and this was, is the organism provided by 11 T ANTEDTO BUY And sell second hand
law and clothed with the duty of adinserting in lieu thereof the provisto
H goods of every description. lolj;:'ii
270 tf
ministering justice in this class of cases. Trade Mart, Bridse Street.
To- graining a pension to those who ao uaw Its
judgments, when approved, rest on
ly served fourteen days in Mexico or
F you want good and cheap feed call on P.
on tlio coast or frontier thereof or n the same basis and are surrounded by
TrnmblcT at the grist mill. Las Vesas. New
the same considerations which give con Mexico.
route thereto.
judgments
to
of
the
other
clusiveness
Fownshend moved the concurrence:
170 yeus, 55 nays.
tribunals including as well tbe lowest
FOR RENT
Pending further action the speaker as the highest. It follows, accordingly, rpo RENT. A
Boarding house, de.
wrest laid before tho house the president's that when a lawfully constiluted
I sirs lily situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
has duly declared its findings Terms 830 per month In advance. References
veto of tho Fitz John Porter bill. The
house passed the bill ovet the veto by a and its sentence, and the same have required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
been duly approved; neither tbe presi- Chum, at Hot Springs.
vole ot ICS to 78 and adjournt d.
dent nor congress baa any power to set TCURNISIIED ROOMS-F- or
TONY CAJAL, Prop'r.
Mierman ottered the following
rent at the cer- which lies over until tomorrow : tbem aside. The assistance of such E er ef Sixth and Ulancbard streets. SUOtf
Ico Hongos Above
Springs.
'Resolved. That senate will meet at power is notopenly asserted nor porbaps
RENT Furnished rooms to rent by
POINTKKS.
the usual hour od J Friday, the Fouitb of is it necescarily impliedpnthe provisioi s theFOR
üüice witli Wells, Farp & Co., Las Veías.
day, week or month. Inquire at Billy's
,
of th.' bill which is before me but Restaurant en tenter Street.
.July,
reading
journal
tbe
and
after
and
340lw.
Mrs. Holmes would liko to employ
before other business is done the secre- when ita enacting clauses are read
two or throe (jood dress lini.slier.s. Must tary
COR SALE At a bargain, twe span of
of tbe senate shall read the Decla- in the light of the recitals of its preani
C horses, two wagons, two sets of harness,
bo nico sewers.
iw
ration of Independence and Washing ble it Iwill be seen that it seeks bowes, cevers and everything complete. In
sLvlisli ruillinerv of ton's farewell address.
A
now
of
addition
effect
of
practioal
a
quire at this office.
la
annulment
.
every dewcription just art ved at Ciias.
findings and sentence of a competen
Senate.
KALE Billy's Restaurant on Center
a.
tiiuiu
court martial. A conclusion at variance FOR doing
a food pnylne business, ( ash
Washington, July 2. Theienaie in. with these findings has been reached street,
only will buy. The owner desires to change
Lockhaut & Co. liavo 12,000 worth
tf
of now wull paper, decorations and cor Mstotl on its amendments to the naval after an investigation by a board con- line of easiness. Apply on tne premises.
ners, or all styles, aim pnciw to puit hill, and a new conference was ordered. sisting of three officers of the army.
BOARDING
Ihe senate thon went into executive This board was not created in pursuüüTit
everybody.
session. After ten minutes in executive ance of any statutory authority, and
AT
THE HOT SPRINGS,
Sporledor'o
Lavo
your
and
Call at
session the senate resumed legislative was powerleaa to compel the attendance BOARDING. rooms, with or without board,
line boots and shoes made to order.
facing
cottage
in
park.
Mrs. M. M. Trimble,
business. Van Wick, of the committee of witnesses or to pronounce a judg005tf
on pub ic lands reported favorably the ment which could be lawfully enforced.
Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds tf Shinules. I.ath.
Lumhek for sale. Hiilhlings and joint resolution prohibiting the Secreta The officers who composed it, in their iiive mv sanction to any logblatiou
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Flaster Hair. Etc.
fences put up by contract by P. J. Ken- ryofthe Interior from certifying to or report to the secretary of war dated wbicb shall practically atiDul una sot a
nedy.
patenting any lands to railroad cor March 19tb, 1170, state that in their naujjlit the solemn and dulibt-ratcon
'I HE Montezuma barber shop has porations uutil congress shall have act' opinion justice requires such action as ciUBioDsof a tribunal ut which iio wns
upon
any
report
bill
com
ed
y
or
from
elegant
papered
in
may be neceasai to annul and set aside convicted, and of tho prcnitl'nt b
been refilled and
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and iu it tees favoring tho forfeiture of such tbe findings and sentence of tho court whom ita lindintrs were cxitminod. and
ítt)5tf
lands.
see them.
martial in tbe case of Major General approved,
Signed,
Garland, of tho committee on judicia ritz jonn
And all regular sizes kept in stock.
rorter and to reClIESTEU A. AltTHUK.
P. J. Kennedy & Co., general comhim
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
to
the
position
Executive Mansion, July 21, 1WI
mission business. AH kinds of stock ry, reported with amendments tbe store
house bill relating to tho taxation of the of which their sentence deprived him.
ami goods bought and sold.
f
Chicago's Mayor for Governor.
Office
of Bank
PhciIic railway lands.
Ihe amend such restoration to take efloctirom the
Any parties having claims against the ments substitute for
in
the
provisions
of
his
from
date
dismissal
service.
Peoria,
the
Jul? 2. Carter llarrmoi,
Iks saloon will present them to J. H.
Parti. s from abroad write for estimates.
houso bill. Those of tho bill reported The provisions of the bill now under was nominated by tbu democrats for
Maikel, anil all persons are warned early in this session by Garland for the consideration
are avowedly placed
. . on governor of Illinois.
.
against furnishing any supplies or senate committee on judiciary it is pro an ansunipuoa
.1
'
oi me
mal .1me nnaings
otherwise entering into anv business posed to amend tho title so as to read court martial have
been discovered to
ion with any person heretofore
A Celebrated Murderer Suicides,
!' V.L1XMAUTINF.Z.
1
"mi act declaring cortain lands subject be erroneous. But it will bo borne in
TRINIDAD MAKTINK'4 tr.msaet
eonneeled with the said saloon except- to
Indianai-olisJul 2. Robert M
taxation."
which is
investigation
the
that
mind
IS.
ing myself.
J. Mackel.
The ciyil service bill was then taken claimed to baye resulted in this discov uooiiwin, comineo, in ino Htate prison
5!) Ct
up. The houso coinmitteo on elections ery was made many years after the at Jeffersotivillo. committed
uicido
. i.
reconsider the action in the event to which those findings related this morning by taking poison.
decided
.cyans, tne pnuLugrapaer, nas contestedtoelection
vs. and under circumstances that made it win was a disnipated man, and about
just received orders lor three hie Wilson of Iowa, andcasothe Fredericks
to reproduce tho evidence on Qve years ago his relatives bad him
WIIOLKSAMi AND UKTAIIj
size crayon portraits of persons man will retain his seat. latter gentle- impssible
which they were basod. It anems to placed in an insane asylum as a restrain
.
11113
Uitjf
Ul
The amendment proposed by tho san roe that the proposed legislation would ing measure, lie was relrasiMl in May,
lbUO, and live days later, ahilo intox
ato committee to fctriko out tne clause establish a dangerous precedent calcuBare O flora.
providing for compensation by aalanos lated to imperil, in no small measure, rated, be killed bis brother. Dr. John
Musical instruments of all kinds, as instead of fees for the United Stales the binding force and effect of the judg- Goodwin, at Brookvillo.
Tho only
well as pianos and orgaus, can be Marahalisgave rise to considerable dis- ments of the various tribunals made reason for the bomicidn was a suspicion
The committee's amenlment under our constitution and laws. I that tho doctor bad been instrumental
hfiutrltt
... cussion.
....... In
..... rthfinn f.tr (nah.. nnw
u.,..p...v iiirv
otder lo reducá tUM-- and realize immo. was dually agreed to, and provision (or have already, ia the exerolse of tbe in having him sent to tho asylum, He
ilitttely.
salaries was struck out. Deck 'moved pardoning power with which the presi- was tried (or murder and sentenced to
Call at onco at Alarcillino
Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and
tf
to include the Cincinnati and Louisville dent Is vested, remitted the continuing etate prison tor lito, which seritepco
Co'i.
exH)Hitins in the oíanse providing (or Seqalty that made It Impossible for Fita waa lately aflirmed by ti.o supremo
court. On reooivinjc newa that a reFIRE "WORKS
to hold apy office of
pari ieiptti ion by the government in the
exposition. Agreed to, or profit under the government oftrut
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A case óf cholera appeared yester flattering prospects shown, and when ple stand upon a volcano, not knowing
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day at Lyons, raneo.
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bishops in urgent cases of the disease day. Stationers have gone quite daft and hand it to her, as it was important
on tne subject of. lancy writing papers. and interested both. Is o doubt it did.
James G. Blaine delivered tho di- - We see not only stationery oí every but I didn't think three should take
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to the graduating class at color, but of every texture from the hand in tho business; only the husband
Í lallowell classical and scientific tough, thin, .foreign paper to tho thick received the dainty epistles.
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band In' academy yesterday. Blaine was one and hideous imitation of alligator skin
"But tho increased facilities of tho
Btruments. and Musical Merchandise
of its founders and,' for many years, and pebbled leather, borne time ago new office oflor the most extended opfolks laughed at enthusiastic seekers portunities for sly work. Boxes are
president of the board of trustees.
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ny committee last night it was stated family arms. To conclude with a
that about six hundred "Tammany-ites- " friendly warning to those very youth
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who most affect fancy
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ination of aman for the presidency ing ana your cnirograpny oeioro you
Results!!!
who could carry with him the masses call attention to either by the splendor
These qualities are of prime Importance In the
of the people the laboring classes or novelty of the paper on woica you
(election of a preparation for the hair. Do not
and the conservative element of the write. Boston Courier.
experiment with new rcmodies which may do
republican party. If a poor man was
harm rather than good ; but profit by the exAll kinds of games, conducted on the square, and ouen day the nominee he predicted a demoA Fierce Battle For Life.
perience of others. liuy and use with perfect
cratic victory.
and nleht1
confidence an article which everybody knows
On last Friday a combat between a
to be good. Hall's Hair Eekewee will Dot
man-eatshark and a seven-foNEW MEXICO MEWS.
disappoint
you.
alligator was witnessed at East
PREPARED BT
KINGSTON CLirriNGS.
pass, near Pilot cove. When his shark- The Clipper.
ship spied the alligator he went for
li. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.II.
Wilson & Co. have resumed work him at a lively rate, cleaving the water
Sold by all DruRglsts.
upon their stone hotel which when fin with incredible rapidity. The alligator
ished will add greatly to this end of stood his ground, and waited the onslaught with blinking eyes and open
the town.
!
Bledsoe, Collom and others are mouth. Seeing bis antagonist prepared
patting some hard work upon their for him the wily shark made only a
properties up the canon with good seeming attempt at attack, and rushed
-- AND
by
with increasd velocity.
results.
few feet only intervened the
a
When
The "Miners Dream" owned by Ed. shark, by a
known only to the
GOODS
Duheney and others is one of Kings-ton- s fish, wheeled turn
with lightning rapidity
Gold Leaf Sheep Pip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for Bale. t ..
producers.. Ore is assorted and and pounced upon his enemy. Quick
sacked for the smelter.
,.
as the movement was it did nbt succeed.
I huvo all kinds of household goods and
Tho Illinois madeashipment to the As tho saurian and the fish came everything
olaj kept In a
Kansas City smelter and we learn is together there was a terrible churning
is running high. Over 90 tons were of the phosphorescent waters for a
shipped, the figures we are not yet moment, and then the shark darted off SECOND HAND STORE.
informed.
All kinds of goods
a few feet turned once more quickly
DEAI.EH8 IN
The Little Chief mino commenced upon its stomach and his ponderous,
shipping 100 tons of ore yesterday to laws closed upon the saurian's middles
tho Iron King smelter. Oregg' out- There then was a crushing of bones
fit will freight from this mine for the and flesh for a second, the water was
O.
3d
and JonuEita or
and 81XTH STREET
dyed with the saurian's
next three months.
IAS EQA8
of the defoated foo was
Patents are being obtained or sev- then
down
cavernous
the
to
disappear
eral of our most prominent mines. seen
This shows well for the future. throat of the shark. Appalachicola
Nothing brings a mine iuto promi- Tribune.
1ST.
nence more than to patent it,
- 2ST. M She Wanted to Be Polite.
Mr. Wright has been opening up
KES1DEKT AOKNT FOB..';
A good story is told of Dr. X., who
some property sonth west of town
is
the
physician in charge of the female
which shows well. He is not wishing
i
char- PHELPS, DODGE & , PALMER.
to "give it away" but several are con- wards of one of our
itable institutions. One evening about
fident he has a good thing.
DEALER in
9 o'clock Mary, a new Irish servant
Last week on the Miembres river girl,
knocked at his door, saying:
ILLS.,
near Georgetown David Stitzell and "Doctor,
the head nurse wants you to
MANUiy CTDKKItS or
Charles Kam had a difficulty over a
plow, words let to shooting. Bam come down to supper." The doctor,
was shot twice, though not ' dan- swelling in his pride of superiority
the nursos, sent the Irish girl to
gerously. Stitzell is under bonds to above
an
place. Half an hour later
appear.
the head nurse camo to his room, lookMESILLA MENTION.
Cndoruklnk orders iromptly nttonded to. HepalrltiK dono with ncntnesa and despatch
ing very serious. "Doctor," she said,
Mesilla Newt.
"No. 8 is very bad, indoed. I think
8oeond band btckkIs bought and sold.
On a piece of land about two miles you ought to too hor at once." "Why
from town, the Hilario Morales the did you not let me know before?" was BON
TON SALOON
surface of which is six feet above the the reply. "Why, doctor," said the
river, by the washing against the nurse, "I sent you word by Mary half
bank, It has cut away several an hour ago." "The fool," said the
acres of land, and if it continues may doctor, "she told me to come down to
cause the house where one of his ten- supper." "Why,' said the nurse, "I Good Wines and Liquors.
sent yet word tocóme down to eight."
ants live to fall in.
Our farmers are very busy now in An Inquiry made tbe whole thing clear.
thought it more polite tp say
IMPORTED CIGARS.
VJal?
cutting and threshing their wheat and Mary
"Come down to sapper" than to say
barley.
crop
The
is
year
this
above
y
house taal rocontl been placed In perfect order and Is kept In
ityla
More visiters oaa lie aocouiLuoUateU than ti? any other hotel In town.
the average, there has been no injury "Come down to ate." JV. Y. Sun.
to it and the prospect is good for our
Six new
farmers to get wheat and barley launched Ferslan war vessels will be Center Street, - - La Vejra
within three months.
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Commission Merchant,

FURNITURE

wool, Hides and Pelts

HOUSEHOLD

.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

WOOL. HIDES PELTS;

BOUGHT AND SOLD
A..

life-blo- od,

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Las
J.

KLATTENHO!

ARTIN,

one-ha- lf

E. P. SAMPSON,

M
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LAS VEGAS,
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CHICAGO,

BOOTS AND SHOES

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

un-nam-

Mail Orders Solicited.
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flrst-cl-

GOODS

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtua Steam Heater Co.

Wholesale and Retail- -

SIXTH BTHKET. next door to Ban Miguel Bank, LAS VEOA8. N. M.

Baslness Directonr of New Meiico- -

LAS "VEGAS Iron WORKS.

RATON, COLFAX COURTT.
Tun town nf 4000 inhabitants, situated in tho
foothills of tho Katun Kanfre, with eofil and
Machine shODS of tho A
Iran In nhnnilllnce
T. c S. F. H. K. here. Churches and schools.

tour

Waterworks,

Is now In

Daniel L. Taylor,
Uo..rre ft. Swallow cashier, H. U
McCarn.
Muñí caBhlor. Cud i ta I tliHLOCO
Surplus SiOo.UO. General banking bunliiess
transuotod. Dumestlo and foreign exchange
OF RATON.

BANK

ui

,

Taylor, aProuriotor.

LAS VEGAS BEER

Milling, Machinery

boxes,

repair neam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting, saw
oto., etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Tholr

FOUIIZDIR

--

WILL MAKE
.

iron Columns. Fences, move OrnteB, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Lids, Legs,
sills and Caps, Holler Fronts, Wheels, tionns, Stairs and aluater, Grate Bars MowerWlnt
Parts
siting, Stove Bowls, Etc. In fact make anything of cast Iron... Give them a call and
money and delay.

and Coonselor at

Attorney

OSFIELD,

and

ing maudreila,

HOUSE. Wm. Nuthall Prop
Near todenot. Nowlv furnlbhed through
out.
Hi'Rdnuarters 'or ranchmen, bpociai
rates to families or tbcatiical companies.
bond bar in connection with the house.

machinery, will do all work in their lina wit
Their Machine Shop will make

flrst-claa-

A speclajty and will build and

OULTON

r

i
s
running order, and having
neatneesand despatch..

Mill

HARDWARE, Stores, Tinware, Barbed
11 fence wire, agricultural Implements
ail kinds. Branch atore Ht CImHrronv' Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest canh
pnces.
A. H. CAKhY, ltuton

lOH

CASH PAID

- Law. Criminal nmotice a sprcialty in
all courtB of tho territory. Collections prompt
ly uttoudud to.

ri

Foundry and MachmpShbp

n

IwoDaims,

newspapers.

OLD

CAST

IKON

PROFESSIONAL.

Wm. a.

DEALEIi

VINCENT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

LAS VEUAS.

WHITE OAKS
AND LINCOLN, N.
Postollico address Lincoln. N. M.

Hours, DavorNieht.
2ST13TrV
VBGAB
iTOHZZDÑT

M.

T..A.I3

JOl'IS SULZBACHER,,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

"VE8T LAS VEGA8. N. M

Successors to Weil
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at

1

w.

2 Wyman

and

EAST LAS VEGAS

-

-

Block)

-

-

N. M.

JLXM

L. P14.ACE,

: .
over Ban Miguel Hank!
Special attention given to all matters per
talning to real estate

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office

.

-

LAS VEtAS.

w.

M.
,

--

LAS VEGAS.

WIIITSXAW,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

G. C. WRIGLEY,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
-

NEW MEX CO

MENDENH ALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Sixth street. 'M door south of Douglaiavenue.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

SPBINGEIi.

...

And Produce of. All Kinds.

NEWEXICO.

-

Office,

w

Grtiaf.

6c

Commission Merchants,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

.

3VXE3CICO

w. HILL: & CO.

FORT,

4e

JEE

y,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Ollice: -

and-Perfumer-

NEW MEXICO.

T. BEALL,

QEO.

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles

First National bank building.

NEW MEXICO.

went

23 .as c
Wm. a. breeder,
Ijaw VegAa.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Dealers in Horses ami Mulos, also Fine Buggies and CarriHtrcH for
Will piactice in all the Courts of Law and UigB
for the Hot Springs and othor Toiuts of Iuterost.
Out fit in the Territory.

Equity in the 1 erritory. Give prompt attention to all business In the line ol if proles
SANTA

-

Fre,

-

KW MEXICO.

Sine

.

Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
-

BRASS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

i

LOPEZ

FITTINGS.

a f,,n ,ine of wrought Iron Pipe,
aV A15?
Fitting, Kubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

;:

LaS VEGAS,

PIPE,

IRON

CL

P

Spanish

P. 0. Bex 304.

PltACTlCAL

:

OrganSi

PS

N. M.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

.

M

--

,'

.,

uuuatjao

iTkC

,
cg-as-

PONDER: & i M UN I) liNHA LL.
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IV

g

re

i

Drills,

Mail

prices guaranteed. I'atronn 'c solicited.

(

P I'

I

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

A

'

I

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

in

.

'

'WiB'l Mica
m

t

ft LasV

;

AMf

Cattle!

W

02 ANNE,

310 Railroad Avenue, npaj Depot,

b8jT

,

-SOXitS.
-A-

Estate

ar

I1

CD

)

CHANTS

,

GOOD ALL 6s

cr

Il

THE

rV

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Ijpttcr-CnrrlPi- V

J

B. FETTIJOHN,

CONSULTING

M. D.

JVIrs. dr. tenney clougii,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offers hor professional services to tho people
of Las Vegas. To be found a the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseasusof WOMEN anil children.

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

Chemical Labratory.

Finest Brands of Lipors and Cigars

Established in

TOil COLLINS, Proprietor.
NKW MTXICO

446 Lawrence St.

PIÑON SALVEGOMPANY.

SHTJPP & CO

Successor to W. H. Bhupp
PINOX COSMETIC,
JNOl'AL
MANET ACTUREBS OF
NOPAL, LINIMENT.
Vopal T si ri Ira out
WAGONS
CARRIAGES
erysipelas,
TU-N1U-

,

Cures rheumatism, neuralgia,
quinsy, stltTnens of Joints, wounds, bruisits,
uurns, bohíos, cnappva cañan, external pu

ls,

sprulns, ohlllbiafns, tlesb wounds, and all
diseases wherein lnnammatlon and soreness
exist; add is Invaluable la all dispasosof animals, sore barks anil shoulders, swellings,
Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bone
foundered feet and in faot ail painful all
inents of llvoslck requiring external treat
tnent.

AND DRALEIt IN

HEAVY

18os.

by mall or express will
prompt and careful kttftitiou. receive
Gold and alvi r bullion rellncd, melted and
assayed, or purcbasid.
Address
BHmples

IN THK CITY.

LAS VEQAS

PIKON SALVE,

Sh

Finest Liver

buriingame,

STREET í EXCHANGE.

PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of inquiry from invalids. Pi
O. Box 39
LAP VEGAS HOT 8PHINGS. NEW MEXICO

TL

:

HARDWARE

DENVER.

-

-

COLORADO.

LZEOVCIEJ

I

Constantly on hand, best In tbe territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for pIssterinB
and will take more sand for stoue and brick
work than any other lluie.

Burned in a Patent Kiln,
And consequently evenly burned. Hallraod
truck rlirnt by the kiln and can ship to any
point outbo A..T. 4 8. F.K.K. t

Leave orders at Lockbart.'A' d i..'Las Vegas!
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe or address,
Boxee, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Is a most excellent round- for sores of all
kinds, wounds and bruises, burns and ecalil,
Springe, Chains, Vulcan AnHot
Lime
piles, chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous
bites and stings of reptiles and InBocts, and Is
20 lbs. and upward.
vils,
as
sore
valuable in such diseases of animals
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
httcas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swellElaoksmlths's
ings, scratches, ringbone, foundertd feet and
Tools,
corns.
PINON COSMETIC
Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumbar,
Hpokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Is a preparation excellent for every ladv to Tongues,
Toles, Hubs, Carriage,
have on her toilet as a prompt and efficacious Wagon andCoupling
Plow Woodwork and Carrlag
reintdy in all eruptive alunases or tne aain, rorgings.
ONE
eep on nana a run stock oi
MILLION1 ACItES
chapped bands and i nn, Intlained eye, corns,
bunions and chilblains bites and stings of insects, cms and bruises, piles and all obafed
AT KKOM- and abraded surf aoes. It will remove redness Carriages, Wagons,
Buckboards
and roughness from tbe complexion and soit- en ana beautify It. no laay snouiu be without
mis vaiuauio companion.
Send in your orders, and have yoor vehicles
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
mail, at home, and keep the money in the TerSend abstract of title to
ritory.
CO..
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
EL PASO, TEXAS. Hteel Skein Wanons
Also receive orders for Prickly Fear
Plants and Cactus.

PINON SALVE
-

Springs

Comp'y

LAND WANTED.

50 to 75ots per Aero

PINON SALVE

JOIINW

K11KS

ALBERT & HERBER, Albuquerque,

THEODORE RUTENBECK,
Vino lesa e and tierna uealcr

I

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

Krcwcry
Saloon.
of Slilh

Street)
(West side
Fresh Beer always on DraoRht. Also Fine
t:irars and Whiskey. Lnneb Counter in con
nection.
.
NEW MEXICO
VAST LAS v3AH.

-- And JAH Kind! o- f-

Smokers' Articles,
Jobbing a SDCCialty.
BRIDGE STREET. LAS

-

N. M.

Proprietors of tbe

Midwife and Professional Norse
Twenty-nyears' experience. Diploma for
mklwifery from tbe Bta'e HimH of Health of
Illinois. lmiulrsat Valley House K. K. Ave.

MRS. M, McDERMOTT,

VEQAS. Las veoas.

NNW MEXICO.

GET SHAVED

A i

THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP
CBNTKR

flTEEKT.

E. 1ST LAS

VEQAS

D.B. llorden. J.B. Martin. Wallace Hcpcldew

B. B. BORD EN" & Co.,
COXTUACTOflH &
Office

ÜILDE1Í8,

and shop on Main s Vreet, hslf-wa- y
. Telephone oonn actions.

LAS VEOAS,

kllL

NEW MEXICO

s

t

mm

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

-

Aathoriked" CAiit&l,
-

raid In rápita!.

$500,000

J.,

TIM K

Kailraad

TA

Timé.

:)

.

Trains run on Mountain time,

.

minutes
slower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
wl.l
going
east
Hartles
fMiter tbn local linio.
ave time and troutde bv purchasing tbroUKb
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas i.ity.

t.

.

m T1

r.

ASSOCIATE BINKSs

--
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J. B. MOOltK,
Alíent l as Venas, N, M.

n3

Too Pecos and rort Bascom mail
e
carryliiR passeng-ersleare t bo
on Monday. Wednesday, and Fridaj
Tuesday,
Arrive,
mornlmrs at 7 o dock.
Tbursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, loaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ; via litis Alamos
and Hapellu. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Krluay of each week.
Postofflce open daily, excopt Sundays, from
a m. till 8 p. in. Keiristry hours from 9 a.
m. to 4 p m. Upen Sundays
lor one hour
sfter arrival of malls.
buok-board- s,
post-offic-

Bauk, Albuquerqno. New Mexico;
ririjNatlon.il hunt. Si I'ao, Teia--

Central

OORKÍ8PON0RNT8:

t

it National Bank, New Tork.Illinois.
tint national Bank, Chicago,
First Rational Bank, Denver, Colorólo.
Hank, San Francisco,
rirt National Bank,
Pueblo, Colorado.
Nattonsi
flrtt
FlrstNatlonal Hank, Santa Fo, Now Mexico.

HI. K.

p. ra. 8an IrancUoo Kip. 7:JU p. in.
a. in.
a. in. An auna Ks press.
7 :f5 a m
7:ii a. m. Atlnntio K i press
X:4ó
p. in.
i:W p. m New York Kxpren.
1.1.1 ft- - KINGS nitAKCH.
.. . 9:3fa. m.
7 20 a. m..
.Train No.
.Train No. 804.. . ..:ryip. m.
Í:l5p. m..
6:40 p. in..
..Train No. 'ML.. . . ..7: p. el.

$100,000

Jefferson lUrnolds, President.
Qao. J. Dlnael,
Joshua 8. Uaynolds, Caahb-rJ. g. IMsbon, ssistant-Ciuibie-

.

r.

6 45
H:M

OFFICE K8:

,

9.

T.

THAIKN.

25,000

-

' : Snrplai Fnnd

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1884.
The Railroad Above Kincon.' v
J. ROUTLEDGE,
THE GAZETTE. Among
the arrivals on the! first
Beater

Absolutely Pure.

varios. A marvel of
More
purity, strength and wholoaomeneas
economical thiin the ordinary kind , mi canIn
wnb
rcultltude
the
not be sold
"ni"tltlin
of low test, hort weight, alum or phosphate
AKINO
a. Hold nly in eaim. KOVAl.
Íiowdo
CD., luli Wall street, New York1

through passenger train which arrived
at Kincon from the north on Wednes
day evening, is Mr. L. M. Longi of.
Iloswell, formerly civil engineer in the
employ of the Denver & Kio Grande
railroa'd, and the Texas & Pacific; to
whom the reporter is indebted for the
followininformation as to thepresent
condition of tho road north from Rincón. He states that the
near San Marcial has sunk, and that
1.50 freight cars are there up to the
hubs in mud. These are all stock
cars. Above San Marcial about five
miles the river on Tuesday night commenced to undermine the bank for a
distance of about 130 feet. The
water is failing, and the undermining
was due to the swiftness of the current.
To strengthen the bank with twenty
side-trac- k

National Bank Denver Colorado.
' Colorado
Mo.
Savings Association, St.
Bute
v
Kansas City Banks, Kama City, Mo.
, Jommtrclal Bank, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Bank. Kingston, Now M sxlco.
Fooorro Connty BHnk, Socorro, Sew Mexico.
Ketels en & Dcgatau. Chihuahua, Mexico.

Th s powder

THE ALLAN

tievi-- r

men.

.

'

.'

:

CARTHAGE.

TELEGEAPH

SANTA

:

Santa

;

Lkt.

Write

Thousands of letter in our possession
I aarstewn terrible sufferer GLORIETA.
for years wtik Mood and skin humors ; have
been obliged to shun public places by reason
disDgurtaf humors; bar baa the best
of
of dollars
physicians; have spent bund.eds
r?
and vol no real relief until 1 used the Cutlcn-r- a
Intera
Her,
purl
new
blood
Kusolvent, the
V
ttoap,
the
nally, and Cut leu ra and Cutlcura
,
r,
eiter-oslljgreat skis cures and skin beaullflei-swhich hav cured me and. leftmvshln
ant) blood as puie as a enno a
W
ALMU61 INCKkbiBLB.
James K. Richardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath, says: la 1870 scroiulous ulI was a mass
cers broke out on my body until
of corruption. Everything- known to the
TO
9r
I became
wss
vain.
in
tried
faculty
medical
a mere wreck. At times could not lift m
was
bed;
hand to my head, could not turn in
Inconstant pain, and looked upon life as a

.

it

'

Q
W

s
B
P.

MuRB WONDERFUL YET
H. K. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years stand
ing. by Cutlcura remedies. The most won
derl'ul cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
and his
fell from him dally. Physicians
friends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
before a J ustice of the peace and Henderson's
most prmlueni cit'zens
!
DJN'T WAIT.
in full or
Write to us for these test imonlals absolutely
send dlrcot to the parties. All are
true and given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Dsn't wait.- Now Is the time to
cure every species of Itohing, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous InserlSedi sntaglous, and copper-coloredisessea of the blood, skin and scalp
with Ios of hair.
Sold by all druggists. ! Cutlcura, BOcents;
Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 26 cents. Fot'.or
Uruir and Chemical Co., Bostrtn, Maws.
ÜBACTY For rough, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu'
tlcura Soap.

I0HAL

M

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Hen-rlqu-

H. W. WYMAN,

--

Spring Manfg.

ash-boxe-

s,

s,

I

11

a

UPHOLSTERING
l

F.

v

PALACE

HOTEL,

;

COOMBS,

3 O

O

RESTAURANT.

d

Oo.l will Ijo olcl
TBIiEniONE No. 47.

1

Gr. 3E. CONKLilN.

MARTIN

lESlFSLOSB.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
1

T.W.Hayward&Co.,

NEW MEXICO

XjiVS VEGrAS

till Asia

to-da-

LEFFEL'SHQj PI

malt and

warranted

BOTTLED BESR

in

unant-tuou-

sxwm

o

in the

liKININGKIt & ltOTIKiK.t. VU)VS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N M.

-ln

Biep-daugli-

-t

BOUTH

FRANK

NEW

Vü JD. 3L.XJSHII3IT.,

y
in

1

í-

WEST

PLANING MILL.

Prop.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE,
For tho next thirty days I wijl sell
xuy entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Como oarlv and

Brldso Stroot,

--

i:

a
3

in

Q

Ü

09

TO

g

CD

&3

o

tí

3

CD

TO

H
O
O

1
aily and Weekly

to

Wi:g

S3
E3

Cj'S

.

DAILY
WEEKLY

v
i

w

''9

secure bargains.

LasVogas.

.

1

L. M.

SPENCER.

$10.00
$3.00

o

C3

CO

338' J

FRISCO LINE."
i

St, Louis & San Francisco

BETWEEN

:

.

must be accompanied by the

O

I

San Francisco, Cal.;

SU.
on

.A.

'

..

4.. i 1.;

saauW

AND

St. Louis,

r

All Orders for Paper and' Printing Material

fi'y,

No Change of Cars

Mo.

:

Through Pullman Pulaoe Bleeptnir Cars are
now run daily wirhout change biawoon 8an
Francisco, California, and St. L.iuis, Mis
sourl, over the Southern Pacllio to the
Needles, the Atlantic) & Facitto to Albu
querquo.N M , the Atchison, Topeka&San
ta Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and the St. Loul
& San Francisco Railway to St. Louis.
This is positively the only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
By this lino there is only one eminpo of cars
between the Paclflo ana the Atlantic ci it
which is at St. Louis.
PaBsonirers for St. Louis and all eastern
cities should buv their tickets

ill

;

'

:'

O- -

O..I

THE

;

GAZETTE

C

:

Via Halstead, Kan..

WAR I

with its largely

itallwaj
tne great tnrougn car route"
Please call upon the ticket accnt and srei
full particulars.
j
Train having through car on for St. Ifouls
eave Las Vcgns daily at .46 a. in.
C. w. KUUEKS
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louia, Mo
1). WISHAKT,
General Passenger Agent, bt. l.ouls Mo

and the St. Louis & Ban Frnncleco

INCREASED

FACILITIES

i

13

uu

I

for handling

BROS.

1

THE

GROCERS
AND

oí every description, as well as

Kinds of Inks
All
Vegas,

BAKERS

or Xjiíxs

i

.

vill'carefullv'.fill ail orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

HAVE
Always In stock everything to bo found In a
first class stor ) and are now receiving weekly
poultry, fish and vegetables.
and see
them in their elegant store, northwest corner
of Plaza.

Printers and Publishers

PROPOSALS.

n.

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

to

M
-

CD

'

VEO

COAL RED

UlUHUlJ

C2

);

c

PRUMSEY & SON.

Ql'OiIT

o

i:

13'

(

H. H. SCOVILLE,

M

ca

!zj?

,

n.

HUM

H

-

J.

IV

-

NEWMXXICO
M

w

Cashier.

Oeiicnil Aliicliinci''
to Order.
-

Í

P

exerpton hajds and knees, for
able to help himself for etght years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
bis case nopeles; permanently cured by the
Cutlcura remeaii-s- .

VEGAS.

S

:

o

O

S

H.H.Scoville

Xj-A--

-

nf

houso at Kockaway Beach, burned. The
Or NEW MEXICO.
Berlin, July 2. The government guests all escaped. Loss. $150,000.
buildThe Sao Miguel National Bank has given an English firm of shiptorpedo
N. Mi
SANTA FE!
ers an order for tho largest
Second Hand Tobacco.
boat ever built.
$150,000
..;
Capital paid up
26,000
St. rETEUsBCRG, July 2. The czar
"Just see them go for them! 1 sup- Surplus and profits.....
OIF
Manufactures Hn'stlns; Engines, single or
sufof
given
for
tho
$100,000
relief
has
as
'old
the
soldiers'
pose
they
enjoy
Power
doubifl; Pile driving hugluus. Belt
ferers inundated at Polona.
'Does a general banking business and re
much as'we do our Havana."
Hoist for Mines, Mine Pumps. Cold and Kllvcr
1200,000
spectfullv solicits the patronage of the publl
Home, July 2. Guards at Ventimig-lia- ,
Authorized Capital
Hiamp M IIIh, Water Jackets mid Keverbralory
Two gentlemen, one of them a BosrollH,
Crushing
50,01
Fu ronco.
Capital Slock Paid In
on the Italian frontier, aro slopping ton Globe reporter, had just cast their
Koasting Cylinders, Ore Cars, and
20,000
refugees from Marseilles from passing half smoked cigars into the street, and
Snrplua Fund
N.
alo Italy,
1)1 KKCTOUH;
tho above remark was called out by
seeing a couple of gamins dive into the
A Cure for Cholera.
M. 8. Otero, J (iross, O. L. Houghton,
gutter for the stumps.
TouHenry Ooke, A M. Itlaokwell, K, C.
London, July 2. Advices from
GALLERY , OVBE POSTOFFICE,
"Enjoy them? WelL I guess not
M. A. Otero. .Ir.
lon stale that live cases of cholera have
Do
smoke
you
all
imagine
they
that
N.M
(Bridge Street;
LA8 VEGAN.
been cured by inhaling pure oxygen.
I'lie effect of ihis is immediate and eon the old buts' they manage to scoop in
city?"
i i
in restoring warmth to the system, around the
ffl&TTRESS sists
"I never gave it a thought, but I
making the pulse normal. The Times
irN- f
v
"h
in commenting upon the cu.--e says that don't seo what else they want them
numerous persona may henceforth trust for."
ANDDealer if
in the hope of cure for cholera. The
"You will be surprised then when I
academy of medicine ought to inquire tell you that these old stumps, which
& Caskets
Co into the oxygen treatment.
Bed
are gathered by the ton around the city, Metallic & Wood Coffins
from hotel cuspidors, saloon
Illinois Mute Convention.
and public
railway waiting-roomI'he Democrat- places generally, as well as from the
LI , July 2
Peoria.
I I.I.OW.S of
kinds ic State convention whs called loonier
MATTtlKSSKS A N
n
to oriler and In stock
by J . 11 Obeily.
Ho referred to Sam- gutters, are manufactured into cigars
I'.KIl SI'ltl.N'iiS o! l lie very best, at nil prices,
and tobacco, but I am informed that
WINDO'V tll.VDKS, liny color, mude unl uel J. 1'ildeu as '.be "Second Jefferson,
put up
which was received with prolonged such is the case, and this 'second hand'
CAUI'fcia cut, mude and luid.
cheering. Reference to Cleveland, Mc- business is becoming quite an industry. Embalming
Specialty.
Ill I. LI A HI) TAHl.hH recovered snd set up.
donald and Morrison also brought out Why, a dealer was explaining the proMinos and Mill Supplies furnished Ht low
Steam Pumps, Hock Drills,
commissions.
cess
me
Of
of
mingled
Tilden.
course
with
cheers,
day.
to
the
other
cries
Packing, W ra und
Hose, Belling, PipinK.
All funerals under my charge will have (be
When the speaker asked the quesiion : you don't see any largo concerns en- very
Manilla Hope. Address,
best attention at reasonable price. Emall and see our large lot of "Or shall we, in spite of tho declara
nostlytlone,
gaged in the business. The trade is balming satisfactorily done. Open Highland
nsinple (roods at all prices.
Tilden,
AH on trs by telegraph promptly at.
day.
fur
him
of
Mr.
lion
nominate
AWM(i.- - put up and repaired.
carried on in obscure shops and teneUK icpiiired mi pnllshed.
of the United StiUes," the ment houses, and hence few people out- tended to.
president
KCkNI'I
51 and .VI Wost Luke Street. Chicago.
made to order.
I'lCTL'KH Fit AM
convention rose autl cheered vociferside of those engaged in it have any Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
M km, biur, wool, tiottou mid excelsior
ously. Henry Clay Connely, of liock idea of its extent. There are
on Hand.
probably
t and Douglas Avenue.
Qioils not in stock furnished on short not ico. Island, was chosen for temporary chair- hundreds of people
engaged in the busi- LAS VEGAS
Call and rxumiii our goods and prices
man and Wm. J. Micer was made temNewMexLo
iiyiutr clrcwhero.
porary secretary. Major Connely, un- ness right hero in Boston.
"Tho process of transforming the Ls
to make himself heard in the disMs D.
Ds
STEPHEN MAXSON&CO. able
tant parts of rhe hall, resigned the ga filthy accumulations of gutters and
SANTA FK, NEW MEXIU).
vel, and Oberley resumed loo chairman-shin- . cuspidors into bright, finely; flavored HOMOEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN.
'''ie resolutions for tho appoint-ti- i' smoking tobacco is thus explained: Office In old Opilo block, fronting ou Dougls
first Class in al! its Appointments
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
st Of the usual committees were The old cigar stumps, after the charred
tss
avenue.
IjA.S
A.S. - 2ST.
adopieu.
are cut off, are soaked in a solution of LAS VeaAS,
FEW MEXICO.
General McClern'ird presented a res- ammonia and some other chemical
olution to the effect that it was the sense which takes nearly all tho nicotine out
of this couventiou that "the old liukat, of tho tobacco and removes all trace of
Sam'lJ. tilden and Thos. A. Hendricks, smoke and creosoto. The mass of
IE.
should be nominated. The chair decipulpy tobacco is then pressed into
ded the resolution out of order.
Coal $6 00 at yard.
The following aro tho district dele- cakes and sliced by a cutting machine,
Coal $7 50 rcer ton dtjiered.
gates to the national convention of the after which it is given a bath in some
Coke $5 00 delivered-WooCoal $3 50 cer half ton delivered.
kind of a bleaching solution which redistrict :
Charcoal 35c. cer bushel flist
moves nearly all the properties of NORTHEAST COR. BRIDGE ST.
$2 00 p. r load delivered.
J. C. Mackin and W. C. Seipp.
. F. Cullerton and J. 11.
2d district.
which the weed is possessed when it
axxc!
foxlctlyMti
AX
Hildrcth.
comes from the plantation. It is now
KTO OXOOptlOUN M3l.Clo.
Meats and Fresh Garden
8d district. Carter Harrison and Christaken to the roof in trays and loft to Kansas CityVegetbles
only
tian Casselman.
sun.
in
When
the
thoroughly
dry
dry
4ih district. II. Rubens and J. 11. it is carefully taken up in the trays and
THE
YEAR ROUND- Wm-tocarried below, where it is passed under
Eth district. J. T. (ilidden and G. VV.
an atomizer, by which it is dampened SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS
ilinnick.
MAIII'IN.
a preparation of glycerine and
J.
with
i
A. H. MARTIN.
6ih district, T. J. Shcehan and F.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
some flavoring extract, after which it
Marsh.
is
be
in
into
cigarettes
shape
to
made
11.
McConike and
7th district. C.
DKALKHS IV
or put up in packages as smoking toSherwood Dixon.
and Cigars
8.h district. A. J O'Connor and J. R. bacco. The business is said to be per- Finest Wines, Liquors
RYE
WHISKIES.
S.
Scoville.
fectly
as
AND
legitimate,
the
manufacturers
BOURBON
KENTUCKY
AT THE BAR.
Dili district. Andrew Kerr and W It. comply with tho revenue laws and the
Dunn.
tobacco thus pays a double tax."
101 h district, S. H. Shape and Straw
"It is a good thing that those who
tlier Givens.
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
smoke
this second hand tobacco do not
11th district, li. F. Cabio and John
is, or its use might be
realize
what
it
lltingale.
and pUneil in the Lulled
12ih district. Ellis Driggs and W. L. lessened."
Our whiskies ar purchased direct from tho distillery In Kentucky aged
patrons
our
And
"I don't know about that Those
whre thef uro withdrawn when
Vandeveuter.
Sbites l.omled warehouses, from
who ought to know say that the cigar- SIXTH STREET MARKET
will Bud our prions at all timos reasonablu and as w as as hoii'ist nuoils can be jold, as our
13; h district.
Ben,
M'ijur
Cellar
and
parchases are made for cash, which enables us to buy and sell cheap.
ettes aro far less harmful than many of
Pretiera an
14th district. A. E. Stevens and Chas. those put up in more attractive shape,
Marwede Building, Next to the Postoifice, Bridge Street.
E Ewing.
and that it would be a good thing for
LAS VEGAS,
15: li district. J. U. Mana and Wm.
the youth of tho country if all cigarA. Dav.
ettes were made of secondhand tobacco Wholesale .mi Retail
BntcherS
10th district. Gen. W. h. Parsons and prepared by thii process."
J. 11 llawlev.
,.LAS VEGAS, N. M.
17th district. Judge Anthony ThornA Word To Mothers.
Constantly on band all kinds of Vegctsblrs
ton and Judge J. Phillips.
and Produce. Stfirs, Butter and Fish at lowest
18i ti district.
V. 11. Kane and Doug
is inde- prises.
What mothers of y
need
DF
las llaite.
GOODS DELIVERED FKEE
pendence and common sense. In these
ltlth district. Chas. E. McDowell and days
of
woman
a
fashion
many
wears
U
V. A. Sparks.
20th district. J. W. Allen and Judge out because she is desirous her children
have as many tucks, flounces,
VV. 11 Green.
hops A recess was taken until four o'clock shall
li
m
.Our Beer is browed from tlio choicest
plaits and frills as her neighbor's chilj
blood until IRON ENGINE
Or
p. m.
she
her
dren.
heats
Our
entire;
satisfaction.
to give
.did
A canvass of delegates to the Nation
she is tired and cross over a cooking
s
al cniivc uti.m shows neiirly an
rango that sho may prepare food to
kcDiiiucut for Tilden, if it can be equal or excel her neighbors., She,"
shown that ho wou d accept
After maybe, belong to that unfortunate clasaJ
him the majority favor Cleveland, aim wliose potter half Judges her from the
market.
none
is second
under the unit rule ho would probably
of labor which she performs.'
get the vole of Illinois. Some of the amount
'My wifo is tho smartest woman in
delegates favor McDonald and some
LMktart. Slrmi.it
1 y. I' :
town. She will do more work than a tnS Th.
KMleM anl.l
Wind
liaaid.
w.,14..
Scud
lb.
KafUe
man any day."
for Clr.ulM la lb.
not
Ilavo
you
heard
such
remarks?
SpiMelilMacMiiiCo.
Knew How to t'hrat the Gallows.
Beware, husband; nature will have
sraiMOPiSLD.o.,
All Wvrfeln c
Dktkoit, July
Ionia county, a
s.c us.i c IS auUf MaUeabl Iras
man named Vamloiburg, aged 45 re- her revenge, and if you want that i.iHM.f. u
Bf
.li
J
disappeared. Some years since "smart" woman to care foryouinyour
old age save tho strongth, Btop the Chas.Blaiichard.Mcrcliant
PARLOR, cently
FASHION SALOON AND BILLIARD
ho married a young girl, a
of those strained nerves,
'rof his employer, a farmer named overworking
Las Vegas, New Moxico
Scott. Troub o followed on account of unless you desire to have another to
undue intimacy between the girl and 1111 her place.
SXX333 OI1 XPXj,jX.ÍÜJ.,
Mothers dress your children accordOGDEN,
Scott's son, Otllcors in searching yesterday discovered Vanderburg's bodv ing to your moans and ability. If your
MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
in an old well. Young Scott, who it is friend's
Susie is "so sweet
touud had lately buen living with Mrs and pretty In her embroidered white
All kinds of dressing, matching and turnlns
Vanilerburg shot himself yesterday
loar native lumbtr
done on short notioe.
FINEST WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, when the body was found, dying in a dresses," don't try to excel, but let kept on hand
for sale. North of thu gaa worke.
your
Flossie
wear
warm,
her
Fhamk OontN, Proprietor.
short time. Tho woman in custody dark woolen dresses, and her health
LAM VEGAS,
NKW MEXICO
confessed that Scott murdered her will bo
cared for, and sho will become
husband.
a moro sensible woman than Susie,
"WALL PAPEIS CUTTEU.
Washington, July 2 The senate hns whoso mother's aim is for her baby to
continued the following: Wilson E to be admired. We do not discard
Finane & Elston have a paper trimmer
Squiro, Washington territory, governor fashion when properly used.
Cony of the latest patent, which will enable
of Washington territory;
Gi.bert A. that happy mcndiuiu which calls lor alt those desiring to hang their own
Pierce, Illinois, governor of Dakota; no remarks.
paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
Henry C. Neal, Ohio, solicitor of tho
If you cannot dress as your neighbor purchasing paper from them will have
treasury; Sam'l A. Losch. Pennsylva- without working far into the small their paper trimmed free.
nia, secretary of Now Mexico; David hours of morning,
r inane & LLSTON.
wearing out brain 222-- ru
II. U Pride. Idaho, secretary of Idaho: and body,
your
for
husband's
sake,
A. J. Evans, Texas. United Slates
htlwruey for tho western district of make your dress with less bands and
shirrings, and save your strength.
Texas.
"As you commenco, so you must go
Ste on," is an old saying. Make yourself
St. Louis, Mo., July
reus, General Western agent of the a slave to fashion lor a child, and
Pennsylvania railway died this morn- assuredly, by the time she is 16, your
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ing, lie has been coonncted with the bones will
ache and your spirit quakft
Pennsylvania and other railroads many
AT
yours, and was wll known throughout over the endless work of her wardropel
Saturday
Cincinnati
flight.
wost.
the
Live Htotk ami Lanl Agent.
M. A

.

peatihe story:
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Franco-Chines-

Otero, Jn.

Waon shop la connection
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.

I

-

THE

BlacksBiife and

ourse. Norelleforcurelnteayuars.ini
flat cars loaded with stone were emtied I heard of the Cutlcura itesuediee, used them
without the stones rising aboye the and was uerfecUy&.curetf.
surface of the water. The weakness Sworn lo before 8. Cosa. J. D.CBAWTO&Ifr
vi
BriLL MURK BO.
of the bank was discovered just as the
McDonald, VA Dearborn street. Chic
passenger train came along, and they go,Will
frratof ally acknowledges a cure of ecaema
helped to repair the damages, work- or salt
and
rheum, on bead, nck, face, arms
to move,
ing with the train hands and section les for seventeen vears; not able
year;
not
one

At San Antonio the channel of the
river is now 1.50 feet closer to the town,
and the bridge will require300feetmore
of bridging to connect with the branch
line to Carthage. There is no communication with Carthage at present,
France Demands 500,000,000 but two water
tanks are run down
to the river to haul water for the
Francs Indemnity of
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
miners. Work at the coal mines has
China.
been suspended but the coke ovens at
San Antonio are still at work on the
3E33.
OTP
o
coal on hand. It is expected that this
MELTING COMPANY UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY. Discovery of a Sure Cure For line can be put in working order in at
least two weeks.
llio Scourge of Cholera.
TELEGRAPH LI5E.
$15i,000 00
Capital
On Thursday morning a gang of
0"
Surplus
Mexico.
ten men lelt Kincon to repair the
New
.
Te,
BY OCEAN CABLE.
telegraph lino between here and Rincón and the work will be finished in a
8. B. ELKIN'9, President.
few davs. Rio Grande Republican
W. W OKIrPIN Vice Psideat.
reporred
that
Paris, June 2. It is
Willbuv vour Cocoer Ores and 11. J. PALEN t.'iiHh or.
28th.
June
t
Franco hus demanded 500,000,000 francs
pay Cash for them.
of China as indemnity for tho violation
M. S, Oteko, President. J. Ghosk, Vico Pros
e
treaty at Lang-soNnW York, July 2. The Neptune
of tho
forHPrice
-

futMra

In

GENERAL MEKC1IANDISE, Etc

to do the work and
WANTED Proposals
materials for ton new First
baptist church at Las Vegas, N. M., carpentering, masonry, plastering, painting, glaring,
gas fitting and plumbing. Proposals for all
as a whole, also for tbe separate parts of work.
Healea proposals win do received bv tne
Rev. 8. Gorman at his residence on or before
July 6ih.
Bids for the entire building or
each seperste work will be received when con
tractors prct r to mane menu i ns oniurng
cointritteo reserves the right to rejoct any or
all bids. Plans and specifications will be open
lor inspection on cr auer luouny mo i4tn at
of He v. 8, Gorman on Sixth
tbe
street, Las Vegas, N. M.

Atchison, Topeka

&

-- Throughoutüí

total

Santa Fe R. It

tho territory from northeast
Passes three.,-By consulting thu map tbe
to southwest.
reader will see that ata point called La Junto,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
tho mam l:no, turns soutowest tnrougn Trim
rind Rnri entprp tho territory throuirh Union
pass. The traveler here begins the most interesting Journey on tho continent. As ho is car
ried by powerful engines on a
rock Dallaatea traca up tne steep ascent or the
Raton mountains, with their charming scenery, he catches ireuucul glimpses of the Spanish peaks far to the north, glittering In the
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle In the whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, thetraln suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of the Katon mountains and In sunny Now Mexico.
At the foot of tbe mountain lies the city of
Haton, whose extensivo and valuable coal
fields make It one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Httton to Las Vegns the route
llts along the baao nf the mountains. On tbe
right are the snowy peHks In full view while
on tbe can lie the grainy plains, the
steel-raile-

OKEAT CATTf.E

KANO.Ü

OK

m iwii.

TUB

Cards cut

to-ord- er,

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all

eiz&s,

Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cards and paper ,by inches. Name the kind of ink
i (lob or news) by quantity and quality.

SOUTnWKHT,

which stretch away hundreds of miles Inio
the Indian Territory. The train reaches La
Vegas In time for dinner.

las via AS,

with un enterprlHlng population of Hourly
10,0(10, chlelly Americans, is ono of the principal cities of the territory. Hero are located
thosp wonderful bailing fountains, the
hot springs. Nearly all tho way from
Kansas City ' tbe railroad bus followed the
nta, K Trail.." and now
routeof tho Old
lies ihruugt u country which, aside from tbe
t
natural scenery bears on every
beauty of
band the impress of the old Bpanish civilisation, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Az
btrango contrasts present them,
tec stock
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting ot
American life and energy. In one short hour
i bo traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
HEALTH AND N.KABURB RKHOItT.
nor elegant hotels, Btreet railways, gas 111
streets, water works and other evidences o(
modern progress, Into tho faslnesnes of Glorieta
mountain, and In full vlow of tho ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
or an Asteo templo, and tbo traditional birthof th
place of Montesuina, tho culture-go- d
Astees. It Is only half a day's ride by rali
to
springs
but
Vegas
ol
tbo
Las
from the
Hoanisb cily of Santa Ko. Santa Fo is tb
Interesting
In
Unite,
city
tho
oldest and most
tato. It Is tbo erritorlni ciipital, mull hi
:IM anniversary ol tho settlement ( th.
npHiilards In that city will be eolohruu d then
In July. Ii3. From 8nta Fo tho rallroa.
runs down tho valley of the Ulo Orando tos
junction at Albuquerquo with tho Atlaitli
and PaolHoratlroa, and at Doming with th.
Southern Paoilio from Ban francisco, passlni
nn the way the prosperous city of Kocorro an
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mlo
Ing district, finally reaching Doming, fron
mile,
which point Silver City is only forty-flv- o
distant and may bo reached over tho 8. C. D. i
K H. K. The reovnt discoveries of chloride,
n Iioar mountains, near Mlver city, excee
anything in tbe Kockv inoiintaius In richness
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
s

--

For further Information address
W.F.WHITE,

and Ticket Agniit, A.T.
Gen eral Passenger
Kansas
0, F. K. It., ToiN-ka- ,

it

ALL GOODS SentC.fO.D.

MERCHANTS
will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
rilOM TDK

The Gazette Co.
Write all orders plainly and say bvIExpress or Freight

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.
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IX A BAD WAY.

COM VIA M UNTA

It Y TI 1S
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THE CITY.
Roadmaster Murigo now lives in

buquerque

It is tho cry of "Lazarus,

Al-

come forth!"

with the TilJen democrats.
Remember, Sulzbacher, wo bare b
bat on you it Blaine it elected.
passenger was ditchThe
ed serón miles cast of Do J o City, yesterday.
west-boun-

d

The Hoard of Trado moots on Tuesday evening next, not Wednesday.
Make no mistake.
Stephen W. Dorsey is chosen president of the day for the celebration to
morrow at liatón.
Tho president's nomination rf Sani'l
A. Ix8cu to bo secretary of the territory
has boon confirmed.
I'rof, ililler goes today to the hot
springs to take a week or two of rest
from uis&rdunuH duties.
Trains wore running over the washouts yesterday, as well as limited motive power would allow.
Yesterday 101 was two hours late and
waH abandoned; tho bitter because
of a washout in Kansas.
Tho samples of cards written by Mrs,
C. I). Ilujrgles. now on exhibition at the
post office, aro very nice.
10.')

The ladies were out on the boulevards
last evening, holding tho reins over
their fino stepping horses.
Judgo Axtell opens U. S. District
Court in Santa Fe, tomorrow, and district court hero next week,
Ice croara and cake for desert at the
Buckingham today, Mrs. llornbarger
is surpassing herself since opening her
hotel.
i

Roraember tho lioso company ball tomorrow night. And remember it substantially at the low pneo of one dollar
for yourself and lady.
Parson Fitzgerrell will take the job of
steering excursionists up the Tecos river, tomorrow, to visit tho most roman
tic scenery in tho west.
Our patrotism, as a nation, will go off
in powder and fuse and eloquence tomorrow. Where is Barney Ho will
bo missed on a Fourth of July.
Ladies wishing yisiting cards written
can havo them executed in tho latest
atyle by Mrs. C. D. Kuggles. Loave
your brders with Ticer & Cook, Bridge

What will the Denver and Bio Grande
Do About ltf
Today tho litlb item of $090,000 interest m added to the heavy indebtedness
now due by the Denver and Uio Grande
railway. Dispatches last evening from
New York do not state whether the Intel est money will bo paid or not. If it
is not something will undoubtedly have
to break. A Denver authority saya:
The carrying away of miles of track
and seyerai bridges, the consequent
tratlic, the Unal abandonment of ail through trains between the
east and west. Next comes the falling
ofl'ot fully fifty percent, of the earningsto bo followed by a diversion of
trnflio to rival routes which traffic it
will tako a long timo to win back. This
is a blow at the reputation of the route,
the extent of which cannot be estimated
to say nothing of tho amount it will cost
to put tho roadway, track and bridges
in repair which amount will be far in
excess of what the improvements recommended last fall would have cost.
If the excuse is made that tho money to
muko such improvements could not be
secured at that timo then how will the
larger amount needed for repairs,
before through trains can again be pui
on the road, bo raised? In answer to
this question, it may not be out of place
to stato that on July 1 next the following items will bo among the liabilities
of tho Denver & Rio Grande company:

-

Prof.

'

De

jUarmo has concluded that

Bivca hall will not suit his purposes and
has therefore decided to hold his dancing classes next week in tho hall next to

Marceliino

.

&

Co.'s place.

The Number One Hose company requests the K. Homero lioso company to
honor thotn with their presence at tho
ball tomorrow evening, and that tho
members shall appear in uniform.
Sulzbacher will enjoin the court house
contractors for making so much noise
early in tho morning. Optic.
And the people will enjoin the Colonel for making so much noiso from one
years end to tho other.

J. D. W. Vooders' opinion on tho city
incorporation case, given to tho Board
of Trado, was jistened to with interest
and showed that ho had taken pains to
look up the subjuct in tho interest of
people who desire information.
It was presumably a secret, but for

th friends of tho contracting partios it
is announced that Teto Maxwell, tho

Mitchell,

trainer of Romero Hose

com-

bull-fig-

Ex-Sup-

ht

t.

DRY

GOODS, HOSIERY,

ii ni

11

HATS, SUITS, WRAPS,. NOTIONS,

! !

WK WILL FROM THIS DAY

GROCERIES,

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock
--

CLOTHIG,

7n7,

OF

Slimmer Goods!!

M M ffff

AT THE

ETO ETC.

Iff

Don't fail to call and be convinced. We will not be undersold New Store on the Plaza.
by any living merchant in town.
ZF Id- Stock is Very Larc

STRAUSS.

r

I

-

chaos.

The Las Vegas Academy.

At the annual meeting of tho local

board of the Las Vegas academy last
evening tho report of Professor Ashley
showed an astonishing healthy condition of affairs. Notwithstanding the
unfavorable condition of affairs during
tho school year on account of scarlet
fuvcr aud closeness of money matters.
If there is any one institution the citizens of Las Vegas should feel an interest in, it is her schools. No other
oi;y in New Mexico has as fino school
building privileges as Las Vegas. The
Las Vegas academy is on an es
tablished basis and the increase of
is perceptible
scholarship
yearly.
About forty out of the two hundred and
fifty enrolled schollars have been
given freo tuition during the pres
ent school year just closed it being
of tho board to give
tho wish
to those who desire an education and
aro really unable to pay the tuition fret
access to tho school. Prof. W. H. Ashley is an indefatigable worker, and
has been ably assisted by a corps of
teachers. Next year thero will be a tine
graduating class, and the number of
scholars for school year will be li rge
ly increased. Let the citizens of Lias
Vegas tako pride in tho schools. Nothing will be of greater benefit towards
building upa large city.

Hit
cattlo owner, and Mis.
Dr. K. C. llenriqucs came up from
Henry Miles were joined in tho holy
bonds of wedlock on Tuesday evening, below yesterday morning, the first time
at tho resideneo of Mr. Charles Felch. ho has been ablo to get here by train
for a month or two Albuquerque JourSamantha Jano, writing of tho water nal.
Tho abovo item is very similar to
works question to tho Optic, nsks:
"When will tho pure water ramify many others which hayo been published
our pipes and givo joy and gladness to carelessly by tho territorial press during tho recent washouts. Tho truth has
our hearts?"
She may tako a pointer, right now, been bad enough, without resorting to
that sho went to a poor placo to gain statements which reflect discredit upon
tho desired information. (Jo where tho railroad and its management. The
fact in tho above matter probablj
gullets aro not so dry.
is that Dr. iloiii iques could not cross
John Kounig, an employe of the soda tho river to get to tho railroad. Perwater farm of Domara & Mercier, Albu- haps tho Journal would liko to havo the
querque, was shot and killed Tuesday company furnish ferry boats and repair
evening by either Joe Demurs or 1. all the country road bridges along with
Silva. Mystery covers the author of the its other vr rk. Certain it is, a week ha
act, although Demnrs gavo himself up. never elupsed this summer when a pasTho coroner's jury are investigating. It senger might not como from Deming to
appears that tuo dead man had been Albuquerquo. A month or two is a
very abusive, aud threatened violence long timo, young man.
orrly in tho evening. Ho had been
drinking heavily.
Siore About the First Newspaper.
' Almost every person has some lormj
Mrs. L. G. Read is a granddaughter of
of scrofulous poison latent in his vein. tho late Padre Martinez, ef Taos, who
When this develops in scrofulous sores, established the first newspaper in the
ulcers, or eruptions, or takes tho form western country. Mr. Read has a copj
of rheumatism, or organic diseases, the of this first journal at laos, ho thinks,
HiiQering that ensues is terrible beyond and will send for it, x.ud hayo it framed
description,
ilenco the gratitude of with a view of sending it to tho New
thoso who discover, as thousands yearly Orleans World's Fair as a part of tbt
do, that Ayer's Sarsnparilla will New Mexico exhibit. The name of the
thoroughly eradicate this evil from tho paper was incorrectly given yesterday.
It should have been "Crepúsculo." At
system.
Read's former residence at Taos
Bridge street has received more im- Mr.
drive wheel, weighing somo 300
provements during tho past year Mian the
which belonged to tho press on
any other part of the city, arm within a pounds,
which tho paper was published nearlj
yery short time the adobo building east half
a century ago, may now bo seen.
of the First National bank will bo torn Mr. Read also kept for years a box full
down and a line modern structure will of the typo used, but during his absence
take in place. It is mud that the Scot in Colorodo several y ears ago this was
tish Mortgage and Lmd Investment stolen,
for the purpose of
company will tako up quarters therein. molting presumably
over and running into bullets,
Charles Blanchard is also preparing to by tho natives. Review.
cruet a now building on tho same street.
Something New In Advertising;,
The railroad boys will celebrato the
Tho following appears in tho Dirocto- Fourth by firing a cannon on the morning of thai day. The cannon is a brass tor.y of Deming, just issued.
ono which has boon lately rwpairod by
THE DEMINU DAILY HEADLIGHT.
the Las Vegas foundry. A committee Its iiatiio is its advertisement. From
wero soliciting money for the purchase
to hard pana dozen times
of powder, yesterday, anil from the but still in tho ring and don't owe
a
amount of money subscribed when a cent. A paper for people now on earth,
reporter of tho (Jazette was asked to a laptudto tins especial agoanu gen
subscribe, the old cannon will "boom" oration. Hows to the line whenever it
from morning until night.
(in find a good honest line to follow
A. B. Stono is just completing tho Respectfully solicits your patronage on
fifth boat for lirceu's lake. It is a neat business principios for value receivod,
tho hat for
littlo craft, and shows that tho builder bul is not passing around
his trade in tho country, charitable donation to a poor p. inter.
did not
We learn that on Sunday last the four Remembers its friends and bears no
enemies. Ti e oldest pa'
boats now on tho lake wero in constant enmity to its
nnd the same manage-nion- l
ono
per
under
would
and
have
not
twelve
demand
m south-weNew Mexico. Start
boon too many for the lovers of aquatic
has
sport, I ho Hot Springs company must ed with nothing and fortuuately
tho same condibuild an artificial lake or look to its managed to maintain
tion ever sinco. Politically, as between
laurels.
two scheming parties it favors the party
The boys about town took occasion to which can ernbouy tne most nonesty m
make sport of Charlio Wymanand his its scheme. Is not ariogantor haughty,
burro yesterday. In a very dignified but an Independent
way lie dismounted, led tho adimal to a every day newspaper in every sense of
telegraph pole, and inarching into tho tho word. Wo can do tolerably fair
crowd lie called for the fellow w ho had job work. St. Louis and London can
Young Master Humo do better, however. Yours truly,
so much to say.
stepped to tho front and In tho pugilis-ti'"MUSH AND MILK" CLKIIAN.
buttle received a bloody probosir,
and proprietor.
when Parson Fitzgerall stepped to the
front and separated them. I'ho parson
When Mrs. Gonzales could not set
doesn't favor personal encounters.
her money out of her own safo, haying
lost tho combination, it became necesThe Fireman's Fund insuranco com- sary to cut the lock out with cold chispany, of Sun Francisco, deserves cs els. Rush Holmes bought the remnants
mention for prompt settlement of and sent to tho factory for a new lock.
tiecial sustained
by tho New Mexico So Rush will get nn iron sate for a very
o fow dollars.
lumber association fire. Agent
Don't pay your ice bill.
ypntorday receivod a check for
f ',071.43 to pay to tho assured. It was Mr. Sulzbacher stated yesterday that
drawn twenty days after the firo oc- of his positivo knowledge Steve Kilting
curred. The company says: "We do made Jót), otio when he was in congress,
not want sixty day's time, as wo have Mr. Siilzhnclier is correct, no ono wlo
the money aud beliove wo can not make has lived in New Mexico longer than
better use of it than to pay up promptly. two minutes and n half will doubt it.
the Railroad.

well-kno-

'

f

Grass-root-

s

lo-.- ru

st

o

Pencil-wrench-

Whit-mor-

Barton II. Jones, of Eagle Pass Texas, arrived with his outfit last night,
and may bo found at the Plaza.
Ed J. Temple and family, of Boulder.
Col., who have been spending a few
days in our city, returned home yesterday afternoon.
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pany and Tom Fleming, go today
to Dodge City, Ks. where they will attend the
and celebration on
the Fourth.
Smith, of the Agua Pura
company, will havo his business headquarters on the Rto Grande, probably at
Lava station, where freight is now
transferred for the government service.
Phelps White, of the Littlefieid, E. J.
Wilcox, foreman of the Maxwell cattle
$600, OOe ranch, and W.J. andL. W. Holt wont
interest on bonds
May hii June ray rolls
, Still, WO to Fort Sumner by private conveyance
Unpaid vouchers
400,0uu
yesterday. Pato Maxwell and Mr.
Which, together with amounts due to Brazil follow today.
contractors, and borrowed money due
in New York, will amount to consider
The following rhymes were contribably over two million dollars to offset uted
by a friend to Rev. Mr. Eraser aud
which will bo a thoroughly depleted wife to commemorate the death of their
treanury with several hundred thou- nfant,
and presented to the Gazette
sand do lars of hypothecated securities for publication:
which cannot bu redeeniod.
That a
Consolation.
receiver will bo culled for there can be
"Suffer th llttto ones tc eorau to me!"
no doubt, but tho wreck is apparently
O mother, binding- o'er tho silent form,
so completo that a receiver will be
Remember that from toll nnd sin 'tis free,
powerless to retrieve the ruin which
lias been wrought and unless a receiver
Free fron earth's cold, and sorrow's blighting storm.
of extraordinary ability and infinito resources is secured, the final act will
And yet it is so hard to nut nway
only be consummated when the road is
The
hair, tho eyes so full of light,
knocked down at public auction to the
And long to see them every passing day,
highest bidder.
And weary grow from this ere comes
The nly information wo have from
the night.
Governor Evans is that ho is harU at
In spite of the
work and full of hope.
Tet all the while, where Clod's fair kingpanic, ho expects to put tho D, & N. O
dom Is,
R. R. loan and contract through. CerThe sunny hair burns brighter, and the
tain financiers who agreed to put up
eyes
part of tho money have been crippled,
Grow wiser, deeper, than they could In thlt,
but not so bad as to prevent them from
Ouronrthly life, with llitht of Paradise.
keeping their engagements as soon as
And all the while, a little angel hand
they can bring order out of the existing

H

Btruot.-

Pinie Pino came up from the south
yesterday.
K. L. Barton. Jr., from Kansas City,
returned yesterday.
Dick Dunn, from Gascon Mills is registered at the Plaza.
What is the matter. Cooper? Yon
look pale. You must have been train

11
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Concerning the Men, Women
Children Whom We Meet.

O. L. HOUGHTOISr

And the Summer short, Jience the
GREAT REDUCTION

!

WUOIjESALiB
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WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY! Hardware, Stoves, Agricultural Implements.
BAMS H &. B.j. j. ..,
Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLUSIVE SALE 03T- -

Nos. 328 and 330 Railroad Ave.

Ticer

The

1

Gilt's

Jul 11IS

Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er glnes.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at nmufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las "Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware- agency Jtiazara rowaer u.
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

-

Store in Sast

You may not coo or feel is very near,
And a bright prcseuco by your sido dotli
stand,
And whispers
words of lovo
and cheer.

Mowers and Reapers

Vogas.

West

txxxCL

dim-heart-

God is a loving Father; Ho will hold,
At its true worth, this treasure you have

given;
Brighter and purer will ho make ihe gold
Of love that 'waits you at the gato of
heaven.
So while your tears tho cold, still face

Ul

n

O

cd CD

pa
S5.-Z-

baptize,
Remember, death but leads us up to Him
Whoso care is boundless, and whose loving
eyes
No puln or trouble can make cold or dim.
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oul will waken to God's bliss.

cLra

Tako Ihe last look at the bright, sunny hair,
And the closed eyes that were so lull of
love,
But think Heaven's glory will make both
more fair,
And no mad crime a blight to them can
prove.

tf

as tender and as true,
While you are waiting hore, some radiant
soul
Whose child now shares this restless life
with you,
Holds your lost darling in her fond control.

O

El

!

do not bid you sorrow not, nor weep
AH vain suoh words when death's storn
visits como;
But think that God wilt your great treamne
keep
Within His mansions, till you, too, "come
home."
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LYON & CURTIS,
-

Sacramento,

-

California.

WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN PRODUCE

THE LEAMXU

,1

Special figures mudo for ear lots, tranflporUtfon Inclueod, of Pota'oes. Beans, Vegetable
of All Kinds and Dry Fruits.

Las Yegas Ice Co.

CO

i

g

j

Think of tho tendernos of Him who eald,
' 'Buffer ihr little ones to corns to me," '
And know your darling is not cold and dead,
tut "gone before," your messenger to be.
T.S. C.

HEI8E

Liquor Dealer

Pj mSo'
Oca.

1

R. G.

mm
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Sts.. Las Vegas,

Office. Sixth and Douclas

CTQ
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Agt,

H. WHITMORE,

ADIN
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rest

0 mother-lov-

and Fire Insurance

.

oo

Fold tho white hands upon the silent breast.
And on the little brow preas earth's last
kiss,
And think, while doing so, from death's Bhort
The sinless

CD

M

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

The Fanrth at Wallace.

Tho following invitation has been received, which shows that tho Grand
Army Post at Wallace is in a flourishing
condition:
"You and your friends are cordially
invited to the celebration of the 108th
anniversary of the Declaration of
morican Independence, given at the
school hese, Wallace, Mew Mexico,
July 4th, 1884, by Sergeant Ben Hop.
per Post, Grand Army of the Republic.
Afternoon excercises, consisting of music, iecitations and speaking commence
at one o'clock. Ball at night, commencing at 8 o'clock. .Admission and refreshments free.
Yours, in S. C. & L.,
J. L. Moukis, P C,
S. H. Bogardds. P. P C. & C. M. O.
Acting Post Adjutant."
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Wholesale and Retail.
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HOLZMAN,

"Wholesale and Retail

TVX.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

and Domestic Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.,
First Door North Golden Rule Clothing House."

i

KKl'OKT OF TIIJ CONDITION
the First National Tiank at Las Vegai, in
the territory of ew Mexico, at the close of

KT.

"4E;B1CST ÜHAND8 OF

Imported

.

A. P

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

AVISO

!

'.

New Mexico.

Las Ycgas,

--

Of

business, üoth
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e,
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KB sOURCES.

Loans and discounts
.'
Overdrafts
United btate bonds to secure circu
lation
Ulner gtocks,bonus and mortgages.
Due from approved reservo agents,

5,000
jon,;im

poslt

bankers

71

30
05
2.8..0 31
4,sn8 77
l.ltiO 0
41S

iO.fldl

ib,Wi

Tkhmtoht

'r

(Sí

88

()

00

2,350 00
20 00
85

5

flOO.OoO 00
n.OWl

(10

U0

6

61

23,014 11
U8,258 06
84,314 64

1734,478

Nkw Mexico,
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8,7X8 75
4,'i,UU0

10,703 70 5S0.740 10

Total

Efectos Secos.

& COCHRAN, ANOTHER STRIKE

-- MANUFAvTUUER O- F-

Sclilott & Stone,

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

AUK NOW rRKFAKED TO DO

00

fcMl

$734,178

Time certiilcates of deposit
Due to other National
Banks
Due to Stato Banks and

Para finalizar nuestra yenta de MELINDY

8i

and pennies
Specie
liegul tenner notes
Kedemptlon fund with U. 8. Treas
urer 6 per cent, of circulation)..
Due from U. a. 'J reaun-r- . other
than 5 per cent, redemption fund.
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undlvld d profits
National Bunk notes outstanding..
Individual deposits subject
1374,359
to check
Demand certiilcatcs of do- -

Í

CD

4S.6III 49

Duelroinoinnr national hunks,...
Due from State Banks and bankers
Kial estate, furniture, and fixtures
Uurrent expenses ami taxes paid....
Cbcwks ami other cash items
Hills of othr banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels.

Total
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Browne y Manzanares,
Calle del Ferro-carr- il

I

JoiiNTr or San Mioukl. i bs'
I, Jefferson lütynolds. president of theabove
named bank, do solemnly swear that the ahove
statement Is true to the bett of my knowledge- and belief.
Jh.y FEK80N KAYNOM)S. Treiidfnt.
Subscribed and sworu to before mo this lit
day of . illy, 1hs4.
ALl'llBLH A. KtES, Notary Public
CoHnrcT Attest:
OKOIIORJ. D1NCEL
rHAHI.KS 4LANCH ART), ) Directors,
JEKr KR.HUN KAYNOLDS, (

0
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E
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For Ladies Attention.
Mrs W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
the Iluten beck block where she has material and stamping for all kinds ot embroidery, Kensington work commenced
and instructions
given. Floes and
patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of e verv de
scription and roado u order at reason300-- tf
able prices.

LAS VEO AS Junio 26
A el Pueblo de Las vegas:
Habiendo enteramente decidid de yender nutro entero
purtido de BOTAS. ZAPATOS y
ROPA. etc.
P fitivamente venderemos desde ahora hasta entera conclusion
todos nuestros electos Eecos a
costo.
Nuestra reputación entre Vds.
es suficiente arantia de lo que
anunciamos, y convenceremos a
todos que nuestro aviso es realidad.
No es aviso de engañifa, pero
es ventado conclusion tan genu-In- a
como no se ha dedicado otra
en este ciudad, v la mejor oportunidad que jamas se ha oirecido
en Las vegas para comnrar
muchos efectos por poco dinero.

Ticer & Coil's

c

B5
P 0

Bail!

y Centro.

The Union Meat Market is the only market

where meats are kept
constantly in a refrigerator. The best the
market affords always
on hand. Near the
St. Ninholas hotel.

Peter Roth,
lm

Proprietor.

Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any
part of tho city

All

I!

Ml

KINDS CARPENTER

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
WEST OF THE 8T. NICHOLAS HOTEL

ETC., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of Sovouth fit.)
NKW MEXICO
.
LAS VEGAS.

.

Work dono wltb neatnoei and dUintteV Boat
built for ClubtH i'W., 70rkiink-full- y
rtifMiywli,

S. E. Brown of Pleasant Hill,
Mo,, who arrived here jast Monday with one car load oí short
horn bulls, has seventeen of the

k

A. C. SCHMIDT.

MQufcturrof
best on hand and they are sturdy
eood ones, and he is offering WA3 NS AND CARRIAGES.
them very cheap. These bull
are from fifteen to twentv months
hlackimltblnir and ropalrlnr, Orand
old. Call at L. M. Spencer's 0norlAvenue,
oppult Lonkbart A On
stock exchanre.
It
-

j

Life and public ecrvicrs of James G.
Blaine, published at his honm, Augusta,
Maine Trico, $150 and $1.75, accoruing
to bindioK, tc. Subscriptions received
by üeorgo D. Allen.
tf.
M. A. Rpidlinecr has purchased the
interest of Thos. Clinton, in tho Keg
8t
saloon on Bridge street.

MUSIO BOX

RAFFLE.

A $150 music box will be rafat Marceliino Ac Co.'s

LAS VEGAS,

:.,w

s,

& son,

b.

watrous

MEX1(X

generalmerghandise:

fled

A.

H. McCormack,

whole-

sale and retail dealer in Fresh
Meats, best the market affords, Lard. etc.. South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.
Houho PiUntincr ot all kindx.
Decorating, l'aperhancintr and
Calciiminlng. Hatlsí'uctíon guar-

anteed.

OlfAH. J HIIIUlAlAN.

Hay, Grain

and

Cattle.

Watrous. - N M
Alter July 1 the. reduction
photos to $5 par dozeiL
at F. E. Ivans' gallery will be.
discontinued at present. Mr.
Eyans Is turning out a great
many pictures.
iw

